Do you know the OAS—Rowe Fund program?
The Rowe Fund grants financial aid for studies in universities throughout the United States

HONDUREÑOS...

BRAZILIANS...
… let’s study in the United States!
We are in the midst
of an era of academic mobility. Universities, employers and
youth alike understand that international academic exchanges are crucial
in order to obtain the
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skills necessary to
succeed in an in- in these international
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The key factors that
impede young people from participating in international
educational
exchanges in the United States are financial barriers, a lack
of English skills,
and know how to
navigate the admission and other administrative
processes, for instance
obtaining a student

Caribbean countries
registered in universities in the United
States reached a
record number of
86,378 students.
Amongst these international students,
citizens of Brazil account for 23,675 students; (an increase
of 78.2% with respect to the previous year).

cal Training (OPT) allowed by the U.S. law to
work in a job directly
related to the student’s
area of study for a specific
time
period
(53.6%)
followed by
students registered in
undergraduate
programs (29%), with the
remaining
pursuing
postgraduate studies
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Most Brazilians are
either
conducting
non degree studies
such as research or
taking advantage of
the Optional Practi-

or exchange visa.
According to the
College Board, the
average annual cost
of tuition per international student in
US private universities was USD 32,405
and USD 23,893 for
international
students in public universities. Most international students
receive the majority
of their funds from

sources outside of the
United States, including personal and family sources as well as
assistance from their
home country governments. Many US universities also offer tuition discount,
financial aid and employment options to international students.

CONTINUES...

Opportunities
The Organization of American States (OAS)
offers financial aid for studies in the United
States through the Rowe Fund Program.
This program plays the social function of
granting interest-free loans, as a supplementary financial aid to other sources of
funding, to students from Latin America
and the Caribbean to help cover tuition
cost or living expenses during their studies
in the United States. Beneficiaries commit
to return to their respective countries within a year of completion of their studies in
order to apply their acquired knowledge to
the benefit of their countries.
The Rowe Fund promotes intellectual and
cultural exchange as well as friendship and
understanding between the US and people
of the Americas.
Since the Rowe Fund does not have deadlines, those who have already been admitted or are currently studying may apply to
the Rowe Fund program at any time during
the year.

The Fund’s website also contains a financial
guide to facilitate the search for funding to
international studies. For more information,
please visit: www.oas.org/en/rowefund.
The EducationUSA advising centers
(educationusa.state.gov//findadvisingcenter) located in different cities in each
country, promotes US higher education by
offering accurate, comprehensive, and current information about opportunities to
study at accredited institutions in the United
States.
The US Government also provides information to international students prior to
their arrival, during their studies, and after
graduation. Visit: Studyinthestates.dhs.gov.
In sum, international studies help forging
intercultural and professional networks,
provide a global vision, and improve employability of graduates. We hope you can
take advantage of these opportunities.
“An investment in knowledge always pays
the best dividends.”
Benjamin Franklin

Contact us:
E-mail: rowefund@oas.org
www.facebook.com/rowefund
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